BACKGROUND: Although most experts recommend empirical antibiotic treatment, covering also atypical bacteria, for patients admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU), the data are not clear for patients admitted to a general ward. European guidelines recommend starting empirical treatment with a beta-lactam antibiotic with or without a macrolide, but the with/without is not clarified. We investigated whether the use of antibiotic coverage for atypical pathogens was guided by clinical parameters. METHODS: We retrospectively analysed 300 patients hospitalised with community-acquired pneumonia. Four parameters for possible atypical pneumonia (age <55 years, abdominal symptoms, sodium <130 mmol/l, immunosuppression) and three for pneumonia severity (pneumonia severity index [PSI], ICU admission, pO 2 <8 kPa (60 mm Hg) or O 2 saturation <90%) were defined and correlated with the probability of coverage for atypical pathogens. Correlations were calculated using the chi-square test for 2 x 2 tables. RESULTS: Patients younger than 55 years significantly more likely to receive coverage for atypical pathogens than older patients (odds ratio [OR] 2.68; 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.3-5.5, p = 0.009). In patients with a PSI >III the proportion receiving coverage for atypical bacteria was even smaller than in patients with less severe pneumonia (OR 0.77; 95% CI 0.60-0.99, p = 0.03), but no difference was found for PSI >IV compared with PSI ≤IV (OR = 1.03; 95% CI 0.61-1.74, p = 0.9). The other clinical parameters had no effect on antibiotic coverage: ICU admission (OR =1.39; 95% CI 0.87-2.4, p = 0.15); pO 2 >8 kPa or O 2 -Saturation >90% (OR 1.36; 95% CI 0.85-2.17, p = 0.19); abdominal symptoms (OR 1.06; 95% CI 0.51-2.25, p = 0.88); sodium <130 mmol/l (OR 0.63; 95% CI 0.29-1.36, p = 0.2) or immunosuppression (OR 1.007; 95% CI 0.462-44, p = 1). There was also no correlation between the number of clinical parameters present and the coverage of atypical pathogens (r = 0.48). Mortality was no different between patients in whom atypical pathogens were covered compared with those with beta-lactam therapy alone (OR 1.2; 95% CI 0.66-2.25, p = 0.43).
Introduction
Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide. In the United States, it is estimated that 10.5% of hospitalisations are due to CAP in adults ≥65 years, and these numbers have not changed in the last 20 years [1, 2] . In Europe, the incidence of CAP varies from 1.9 to 9 cases per 1000 persons, with a hospitalisation rate of 8% to 51% [3] and a length of stay (LOS) of about 9.8 days [4] . Despite many efforts to improve the care of patients with CAP, advances in diagnostic procedures and antimicrobial chemotherapy, neither the rates of microbiological findings nor mortality rates have significantly improved in the last 30 years [5] . As the turnaround time for microbiological tests exceed the timeframe in which antibiotic treatment must be started, guidelines for empirical treatment have been developed [6, 7] . Although the beta-lactam antibiotics cover typical bacteria, macrolides are used for atypical bacteria such as Legionella, Chlamydia and Mycoplasma. Respiratory quinolones cover typical as well as atypical bacteria, but their use is debated owing to the risk of developing resistance and their (overly) broad spectrum. Contrary to the US guidelines [8] , macrolide use or a respiratory quinolone are only recommended for severe CAP in European guidelines [9] . In our hospital, we also recommend empirical beta-lactam/macrolide combination therapy if the patient is immunocompromised, has an oxygen saturation below 90% or has to be admitted to the ICU. Even though some authors advocate the use of a macrolide or a respiratory quinolone in all hospitalised patients with CAP [10] , in most instances the macrolide is stopped after results for Legionella antigen are negative [11] . For patients not admitted to the ICU, the value of double coverage for Streptococcus pneumoniae is much debated [12] . Furthermore, it is unlikely that one or two doses of a macrolide would be enough to treat atypical pathogens such as Mycoplasma pneumoniae or Chlamydophila pneumoniae. Therefore, in areas with a low prevalence of penicillin-resistant pneumococci, the value of the routine use of macrolides or a respiratory quinolone in the setting of hospitalised patients with nonsevere CAP is questionable [12] . As the guidelines for treatment of community-acquired pneumonia do not clearly indicate under which circumstances atypical pathogens should be covered, physicians in the emergency department may decide on the basis of gut feelings rather than upon clinical parameters. We wanted to know if the use of macrolides as a second antibiotic in empirical treatment was guided by clinical parameters.
Methods
Kantonsspital Olten is a 300 bed university-affiliated teaching hospital responsible for about 100,000 inhabitants. Patients are admitted either directly to the ward or to the interdisciplinary emergency department. First contact is normally made by one of the 24 physicians in training, but decisions about treatment are always discussed with an attending physician. All noninfectious-disease physicians were interviewed and confronted with the hypothetical situation of a patient admitted to the emergency department with community-acquired pneumonia. It was postulated that the patient was sick enough to require hospitalisation but transfer to the intensive care unit (ICU) was not necessary. The physicians were then asked under what circumstances they would include a macrolide in the treatment (e.g. a beta-lactam antibiotic plus a macrolide). We then retrospectively analysed the empirical treatment of 300 patients with documented community-acquired pneumonia consecutively admitted between November 2007 and March 2009, as we were especially interested in whether the decision to treat CAP with beta-lactam monotherapy or a beta-lactam/macrolide combination was based on clinical parameters at admission. Clarithromycin was the only macrolide used for CAP, and respiratory quinolones are not listed in our hospital. For the diagnosis of CAP, new onset of cough and one of the following was required: new focal chest signs, dyspnoea, and tachypnoea or fever for at least 4 days. We did not include procalcitonin as a diagnostic criterion. A chest X-ray was performed in all patients, and the presence of pulmonary infiltrates was required for the diagnosis of CAP. Four parameters for the possibility of atypical pneumonia (age <55 years, abdominal symptoms, sodium <130 mmol/ l, immunosuppression) and three parameters for pneumonia severity (pneumonia severity index [PSI], ICU admission, pO 2 <8 kPa (60 mm Hg) respective O 2 saturation <90%) were defined and correlated with the probability of coverage for atypical pathogens. The first measurement of oxygen saturation/pO 2 , before oxygen supplementation, was considered as a marker for respiratory capacity. If there was a discrepancy between the blood gas analysis and percutaneous oxygen saturation, the lower value was taken as an estimation of the true respiratory insufficiency. According to the pneumonia severity index, saturation <90% or a pO 2 <8 kPa (60 mm Hg) was considered to be respiratory insufficiency independent of pCO 2 values. Abdominal problems (diarrhoea, vomiting, abdominal pain) were taken into account if documented. If no abdominal symptoms were documented at admission we considered these patients to have no abdominal symptoms. Immunosuppression was considered to be present in patients receiving chemotherapy, or immunosuppressive agents for rheumatological or autoimmune disorders, and those with HIV infection and CD 4 + cell count ≤200/µl, or haematological malignancies. Mortality was defined as death within 30 days of admission for CAP. If no data were available in hospital charts, the family doctor was contacted by telephone.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were performed for all patients at baseline, with continuous data expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and categorical data expressed as counts. Baseline characteristics of the groups were compared by student's t-test and X 2 test. The correlations were analysed with an X 2 test for a 2x2 table and odds ratio (OR). Multivariable logistic regression adjusted for severity of pneumonia (PSI), age, ICU admission, sodium <130 mmol/l, abdominal symptoms, oxygen saturation and immunosuppression; a two-sided 5% level of statistical significance was used. The outcome of the logistic regression analysis was the probability of covering atypical bacteria (e.g. beta-lactam/macrolide combination therapy) in patients with CAP in relationship to the variables listed above. Graphpad ® was used for statistical analysis. Odds ratios (OR) were calculated with a 95% confidence interval (CI) and a significance level (p-value) of 0.05. Correlation between the number of risk factors and the probability of coverage of atypical organisms was measured by correlation coefficient.
Results

Interviews with physicians
A total of 50 physicians in the medical department were asked on the basis of which clinical parameters they would favour dual coverage for hospitalised patients with community-acquired pneumonia. More than one answer was possible. For results, see figure 1. Analysis of empirical antibiotic treatment A total of 300 patients with community-acquired pneumonia were analysed, of whom 61.3% were male. Age, gender, PSI score and sodium at admission were obtained from all patients. Of the 300 patients, 13 (4.3%) were in PSI class I, and 47 (15.7%), 55 (18.3%), 110 (36.7%) and 75 (25%) in classes II, III, IV and V, respectively. In 252/ 300, blood gas analysis was performed at admission; in 46/48 patients in whom no blood gas analysis was performed, percutaneous oxygen saturation was measured. In only 2/300 patients was neither blood gas analysis nor oxygen saturation measurement performed. Survival data (30 days after admission) was obtained from 297/300 patients and 25/300 patients were considered to be immunocompromised.
Univariate analysis
In patients younger than 55 years, the rate of coverage of atypicals was significantly higher than in older patients (OR 2.53; 95% CI 1.25-5.14, p = 0.008). However, in 33% of the patients younger than 55 years, only a beta-lactam antibiotic was given. Among patients with a PSI score higher than III, fewer patients were treated with antibiotics that covered atypical bacteria (OR 0.77; 95% CI 0.60-0.99,
Figure 2
Correlation between the number of parameters investigated and the probability of macrolide use. p = 0.03). These differences were no longer significant upon multivariate analysis. There were no differences in empirical coverage of atypical bacteria for community-acquired pneumonia between patients with PSI >IV (OR = 1.03; 95% CI 0.61-1.74, p = 0.9). There was no difference between patients admitted or not admitted to the ICU (OR = 1.39; 95% CI 0.87-2.47, p = 0.14). Respiratory function did not influence the prescription of antibiotics. The OR was 1.39 (95% CI; 0.87-2.21, p = 0.16) for patients with a pO 2 <8 kPa compared with the group with a pO 2 >8 kPa. The percentage of patients with atypical bacteria covered was also similar between patients with or without abdominal symptoms present at admission (OR 1.09; 95% CI 0.51-2.32, p = 0.82), and sodium <130 mmol/l did not influence the empirical antibiotic regime (OR 0.61; 95% CI 0.29-1.31, p = 0.2). Also, the same number of patients with immunosuppression received antibiotic drugs with a spectrum that included atypical bacteria (OR 1.007; 95% CI 0.44-2.28, p = 1). See table 1. There was only a weak correlation between the number of parameters used in the study and the coverage of atypical bacteria. The correlation factor r = 0.48 (p = 0.41) for zero to four factors and r = 0.74 (p = 0.07) for zero to five factors, but there were only three patients with five factors positive and these were all treated with a beta-lactam antibiotic and a macrolide ( fig. 2) . The 30-day mortality rate was no different between patients treated with a combination therapy or with beta-lactam monotherapy (23/123 in the group with atypical bacteria covered vs 28/128 in the monotherapy group, p = 0.53).
Discussion
Dual coverage for all patients?
The American Guidelines recommend a respiratory quinolone or a combination of a third generation cephalosporin and a macrolide [8] . However, the study also referred to these combinations showing a benefit of a combination therapy only in patients with a PSI of V [13] or higher risk [14] . The European Guidelines do not recommend a respiratory quinolone or a dual therapy in all patients hospitalised in a general ward [7] . They recommend individualising the strategy and leaving the decision to the treating physician, but without a clear decision tree of when to use either mono-or combination therapy. Especially in countries with a low prevalence of penicillinresistant S. pneumoniae (PRSP), empirical treatment with a combination therapy or a respiratory quinolone may not be necessary [15] in all patients hospitalised with CAP. Our study was retrospective and does not have the power to show differences in treatment outcome. It shows, however, that clinicians in the emergency department have difficulty in judging the severity of CAP and in guiding antibiotic treatment according to clinical parameters.
Dual coverage for subgroups?
Only 2% of CAP cases are due to Legionella pneumoniae, and it is not clear if mycoplasmal and chlamydial pneumonia has to be treated with antibiotics [16] . In an older Spanish study comparing ceftriaxone with amoxicillin / clavulanic acid without a macrolide, patients with suspected atypical pathogens were excluded. However, only 18/ 378 (4.75%) of these patients were not included and the cure rate was almost 90% in both treatment arms, leading to the suspicion that antibiotic coverage in mild to moderate community-acquired pneumonia is not mandatory, except in cases of legionellosis [17] . Macrolide treatment is usually stopped once a negative Legionella urine antigen test is obtained. In our study, in 90% of the patients initially treated with a combination therapy, the macrolide was stopped after a negative Legionella AG (Binax) result was obtained (data not shown). That means that all CAP due to Mycoplasma or Chlamydia pneumoniae are treated for only 24 hours. The failure rate would be higher if all these patients require antibiotic treatment.
Dual coverage according to PSI/Curb65?
Guidelines must help physicians with diagnoses and therapeutic decision making. Hospitalisation for moderately severe pneumonia is a frequent situation [2], but the physicians in the emergency department still have difficulty in deciding under which circumstances they should use combination therapy. Despite the acceptance of the PSI-and CURB-65 Score in the literature, these tools are rarely used in daily work in the emergency department [18] [19] [20] . Moreover, the scores have shown good reliability estimating mortality, but cannot precisely estimate the severity of a pneumonia independent of a patient's concomitant factors [21] , especially in young patients [22] . It has been shown that an important fraction of patients are hospitalised despite a relatively low PSI score, and that these patients often have longer duration of hospitalisation and more complications than the PSI score would indicate [24] . In our study, 20% of patients had a PSI score of I or II. We think that physicians can make a very good decision regarding whether a patient requires hospitalisation in most instances [23, 24] . However, in judging between mono-or combination therapy, no accordance to clinical parameters could be observed. PSI or Curb-65-Score alone might not be an ideal parameter for this decision.
Dual coverage according to clinical parameters?
We are convinced that a narrow spectrum antibiotic therapy should be recommended in all possible instances. Broad spectrum antibiotics should be limited to those with severe pneumonia or at high risk of a negative outcome (e.g. immunosuppression). Although, greater focus should be put on the question about under which circumstances is monotherapy sufficient for hospitalised patients with CAP. The risk that young doctors will otherwise always use combination therapy is overt, and might also influence their choices once they practice in ambulatory care. However, in our study, physicians had difficulties in defining when broader treatment is necessary and a wide variety of answers were obtained. Interestingly, PSI or CURB-65 (as well as other scores) were never named, and respiratory insufficiency was only used by a minority of physicians. We focused on oxygenation as the most important clinical parameter for deciding if the patient needs combination therapy. We are aware that our choice of parameters: age, immunosuppression, sodium <130 mmol/l, and oxygen <8 kPa or <90% have not been validated in large clinical trials for the question of which antibiotic strategy should be applied. A recent publication suggested that hospitalisation at a threshold of 92% oxygen saturation would be safer [25] . Our study is too small to be able to show differences in mortality between patients with coverage of atypicals or not, and subgroup analysis make no sense due to the limited number of patients. We think, however, that the guidelines should be more clearly focused on the question of which patients hospitalised with CAP justify narrow spectrum antibiotic treatment. This study has some limitations. It was a single centre study and we cannot exclude the possibility that in other hospitals better estimations of severity of pneumonia are obtained and influence antibiotic treatment. However, the interviews with the physicians were, in the majority of cases, done at the beginning of their employment in our hospital. Most of these physicians did not come directly from medical school but worked in other hospitals before. So we believe that our observation may reflect the situation in other institutions as well. The power of our study is not sufficient to observe differences in mortality, and so a subgroup analysis that might have shown differences in special groups of patients was not possible. Larger trials are needed to point out in which cases monotherapy in hospitalised patients with CAP are necessary.
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Figure 1
Answers from physicians: under what clinical circumstances should dual antibacterial therapy be prescribed for patients hospitalised with community-acquired pneumonia?
Figure 2
Correlation between the number of parameters investigated and the probability of macrolide use.
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